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ABSTRACT
Neutral composition waves with a wave length of about 5000 km and
a wave per i od of about 2.5 hours were observed by GSRO 4 in the altitude
region of 250 km. '11ic amnlitudes are of the order of 25° for Ar, 15%
for N.,, and roughly 10°, for He and 0 at 25" geographic latitude. The
Ar and N, waves are almost in phase, whereas He is in anti-phase and 0
is in between. Pie wave amplitudes are seen to decrease towards lower
latitude.	 iggesting that the composition waves are launched by auroral
sources.	 iltaneous ground based ionosonde measurements of the F2
layer critical frequency at mid and low latitudes slow a wave period con-
sistent with the satellite observations. From the relation between wave
length and wave period these waves are identified as gravity waves. The
theoretical investigation with a multi-component model shows that diffu-
sion plays a major role in explriining these wave ohenomena. 'Ih e phase
and amplitude relation between atmospheric constituents are sensitive to
the altitude region in which energy is deposited thus suggesting that
.Joule heating or soft particle precipitation are the predominant energy
sources.
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NUMTRAL com poSITION rPAY : i Y WAVES :" THE THEiRMOS111ERE.
OBSERVED I Y FSRO •1
1 N'rRODE1C1' l ON
Since (lines [1960] postulated internal atmospheric gravity waves
only a few observations of wave-like structures of the neut, • al gas density
have been Published [e.g. Newton et al., 1969; Forbes and Marcos, 19731.
Recently, measurements in the lower and middle thermosphere obtained by
satellite borne neutral gas mass spectrometers Here reperted by Hedin
et al., [19741, Proelss and von Zahn (1975( revealing the existence of
wave structures in the neutral composition, the "wavelength" ranging
between about 30 km and several 100 km. This paper presents neutral
composition data obtained by the gas analyzer aboard 1 7 SRO 4 during four
consecutive perigee passes showing large scale wave structures which are
interpreted as gravity waves.
EXPER IMENTAL MGTI IOD
ESRO 4 was a spin- stabilized Polar orbiting spacecraft with an
inclination of 91°. During the time interval to be discussed here thr
perigee height was 235 kin while the apogee height was about 500 km, thus
the height variation within the considered latitude range of 120' Was
only SO km. The perigee latitude was about 34° S, the local solar time
at perigee was	 13:36.	 'Ibe gas analyzer [Trinks and von _ahn, 19751
mcasl.•red the number densities of the total oxygen content n(0) +	 2 n(02),
molecular nitrogen, n(N,) ), helium n(He) and argon n(Ar). The measured
oxygen content reflects mainl y the atomic ox^, en density since the con-
tribution of molecular oxygen becomes negligible under most circuos-tances
above the FSRO 4 perigee.
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METHOD OF DATA ANALYSIS
For this study the density data of four orbits obtained between
1:15 and 6:20 tri' on 6 March, 1974 within the geographic latitude range
15°N ... 89 * S ... 75°S were selected. From these data it was apparent that
altitude, latitude and local solar time dependence of the density of each
atmospheric constituent in most cases exceeded the wave induced struc-
tures. Consequently, the variations not as.-,ociated with wave structures
had to be filtered out.
'ro eliminate the altitude dependence the densities of all constituents
except helium were converted into exospheric temperatures using .Jacchia's
model [Jacchia, 19711. The latitude and local solar time dependence of
the obtained teml , cratures were filtered out by applying; a least square
analysis in terms of low order spherical harmonics. 'The local solar
time dependence was included to distinguish both sides of the south pole
s,unh led by LSRO 4. In order to fit only those.  structures which re
unchanged from one pass to the next, the fit for each constituent
included the data of all four passes. Thus a temperatu_e fit for 0,
for N 2 and for Ar rras obtained. The exospheric temperature fits were
then reconverted into densities using again Jacchia's model. In the case
of helium the density data were directly fitted by spherical h,rrmcnics
_since the altitude variations in the height range of 80 km were snmli.
Figure 1 represents the resulting density fits versus geographic latitude;
also shown is the latitude dependence of the satellite altitude during
the passes considered. In the higl-.r latitude region the neutral composi-
tion obviousl y
 is disturbed (increased Ar and N 2 density, decreased lie
2
and 0 density) in response to disth ►rbed geomagnetic conditions; duritis
this time interval a p changed from 27 to 7.
In order to separate the wave structures the orig;ina! density data
were finally komparcd with the density fits by computing the ratio
R (6) for each constituent and orbit, P being the geographic latitude.
Since the same fit was used for all passes, the centerlines of the
R (N) data wetc slightly different from unity which was especially true
at higher latitudes.	 I1 ►erefore the ratios R(A) were fitted b y the
spherical harmonic ,; Po
 and P I for each constituent and orbit. The old
ratios were then divided by the corresponding fit values and replaced
by these new ratios. This procedure elimi— ted the global scale variations
from one pass to the other without significantly effecting; the wave
structures. The results are presented in Figure 2 for Ar, N,, 0 and lie.
In order to emphasize the wave structures with la-ge wavelengths (which
are to be investigated in this paper), smoothed curves were hand fitted
to the data points neglecting; small scale variations.
U I SC 11SS 10N
At low and midlatitudes a wc11 Pronounced sinusoidal wave str ►
develops in the case of Ar ; ►nd N,, end weaker but still recognizable
in the case of 0 and lie. The "waWength" is of the order of 50° lati-
tude corresponding to about 5000 km which has to he considered as an ut^n r
limit of the real wavelength since the satellite's trajectory was not
necessarily perpendicular to the wave front. The phases of the N, wave
show a slight phase difference when compared with the Ar wave, whereas
both 0 and Ile are almost in antihhase. In the higher latitade region the
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iarge scale wave structure is more difficult to identify because small
scale disturbances and waves become predominant. '11iere is a well pro-
nounced localized disturbance between 60° and 70° geographic latitude
during pass M1 and somewhat weaker during pass #2 which is of the kind
described by Wulf-Mathies et al., [19741 and might define the source
region of the observed waves. Small scale wave structures are especially
e
developed during pass #4; note that for this case there is onl y a slight
phase difference between the 3 constituents Ar, N,, and 0, (a corresponding
IL
wave structure in lie cannot be recognized due to the scatter of data
points).
'I'o demonstrate the time development of thu wave structure th°
smoothed curves of all four passes ( g ee Figure 2) are put into one frame
in the case of argon (Figure 3). Although it cannot be ex ,.luded thnt
there is a longitudinal variation of the wave structure we assume that
most of the observed changes from one pass to the next reflect a time
development; in the follow,.-.t;, this assumption will he strongly supnorted.
Since we have four consecutive passes show,ng wave structures with
almost the same amplitudes it is possible to fit the 4 data points 149 0 )
(see Figure 2) obtained at a fixed latitude 90 during all passes by a
cosine function versus time t:
R (9
0
,t) = a cos (wt + a), t = t(A 0 ) for passes 1-4
I'he fit in turn yields the amllitude a, the frequency u), and the phase a
for er • ch constituent. In order to reduce the influence from the scatter
of the data points especially in the case of Ile and Ar mean values
R (9
0
,t) were used including S data points R(9
0
 + A9,t) closest to the
I
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select.d latitude A ) . To linearize the fit problem w was set constant
when applying the least mean square fit method. Varying w by steps the
minimum of the standard deviation finally determined the hest fit for W.
In the case of Ar (and N 2 ) n well pronounced minimum of the standard
deviation was found for a wave per i od 2 r/w = 140 ... ISO min. for 0 and
Ile in must cases no clear minirium of the standard deviation could be
identified heeause of the small amplitudes of me 0 and Ile wave and the
scatter of data points (helium). 	 In 'l i able I the: obtained wave parameters
are listed for a wav% period of 140 and ISO min at different geographic
latitudes. At 25°S the Ar wave shows an amplitude of shout 25° which is
significantly deL -easingtowards the equator; furthermore a phase differ-
ence of -n is found between 25°S and the equator, yielding again a "wave-
length" of about 50° in latitude. For N 2 the results are almost the
same concerning the phase, whereas the: amplitude is less by about 40%.
For 0 and Ile this results from Table I show a Anse difference of roughly
0.7r in the case. of 0 and n in the case of Ile with respect to the Ar wave.
The amplitudes are relatively small and become comparable to the standard
deviations. (No results are presented at 0° and 12.5°S geographic !ati-
tude where the standard deviations exceed the amplitudes).
The waves observed by the I?SRO 4 gas analyzer are in good agreement
With ionospheric waves as deduced from F2 layer critical frequency data.
Figure 4 represents f 
0
F2 from three Australian and one New Guincan
station located at geographic longitud^s between ESRO 4 passes 0 2 and 3
(see Figure 2). Although the time resolution is poor and the fit curves
in some cases may be questionable, the overall data clearly exhibit
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ionospheric waves with a period of about 2.5 hours. The wavelength turns
out to he about 50° in latitude, considering; that the ionospheric waves
above Brishane (28°S) and Vanimo (3°S) are almost in antiphase as marked
by the dashed line at 15:10 BIT (5:10 lrr). Thc wave maxima, which are
presumably associated, are identified by arrows, indicating the progression
of a wave towards lower latitudes.
A model for the excitation of composition gravity waves has recently
been discussed by ay r and Volland ['.9751 where it was shown that wind
induced diffusion is sigrificant 1-1 producing phase differences between
atmospheric constituents.Thu equations of mass, energy and momentum
conservation were solved for a multi-component gss (including N 2 , 0 and
Ile) considering; norizonta; and vertical diffusion. Time and latitude
dependence were separated in terms of Fourier and spherical harmonics;
longitudinal and local time variations were ignored.	 11ic' heat source
responsible for exciting; these waves was assumed to peak near 140 k m due
to Joule heating in the auroral zones. The upper and lower boundaries
of the model were at 700 and 80 km respectively, presumably removed far
enough from the excitation region so that homogeneous boundary conditions
are justified. For our interi)retation we adopted this model but extended
it to include argor_
Adopting the spherical harmonic p g corresponding to an average wave
length of 5000 km (in accordance with the predominant wave structure in
our data) the therm(-spheric response was evaluated for a series of
frequencies. "fie resulting amplitudes and phases of Tg, 0 and N 2 are
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shown for 250 km in figure S. It reveals resonance maxima near 6 x 10-4
sec
-I 
(t = 2.9 hours) indic. ►ting that most of the wave energy for the
5000 km wr • , e length is c !► rried by a wave neriod of :.9 hours, in reas,,n-
able agreement with our observations. 	 ince the physical mechanism: for
producing the resonance maximum as-,o led to the dispersion relation in
gravity wave theory we identify these waves as gravity waves. 'the r-ipid
, phase transitions near the "resonance frequency" are responsible for the
wave propagation as wars shown by May: and Volland 119 751. By comparison,
the phase differences between O and 
N2 
(and similarl y between other
constituents) remain relatively constant which makes them particularly
useful in comparative studies regarding the excitation source for example.
For 1' 8 and w = 6 x 10 `1 Sec -I the amplitude and phase distributions
of tempc ,.ature and composition are shown in figure 6. The relative
amplitudes of the atmospheric constituents are in substantial agreement
with the ESRO .1 data at 250 km. The extent to which deviations from
diffusive equilibrium are important for N,, 0 and Ile has been discussed
by Mayr and Volland [1975]. For Ar the amplitude of the "effective
scale height temperature" (defined in Mayr et al . [ 19741) ex:eeds the gas
temperature by 70. at 150 km and 30*0 at 250 km, which contrinutes sig-
nificantly to the comparatively large Ar density amplitude. Tt is
apparent from Figure 6 that the phase differences between individul:l
constituents agree qualitatively with the ESRO 4 measurements at 250 km
altitude: The difference is small between N. and Ar ( 20 0 ) and largest
between Ar and Ile ( 110°); the phase difference between Ar and 0 (60°)
is in between.
f
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Apart from the uncertainties in the phase determin-it ionof satellite
data the*e are considerable uncertainties in the excitation of composi-
tion waves. Niomentu ►n sources associated with ion convection, and local
time or longitudinal variations could be important. Furthermore, the
height structure of the heat source is not well determined, depending; on
the heigl ► c distribution of the electron density in the case of .Joule
heating and depending on the energies of Precipitating; particles.
Moving; the heat input maximum from 140 km (the case discussed
earlier) up to .100 km has pronounced effects on the phase relations
between atmospher c constituen t ~. This is illustrated in Fig;urc 7 where
the phase differences with respect to Ar are shown as a function of
height. With the exception of W., the Ar-O and Ar-Ile phase differences
are considerably larger for the 200 kn, than for the 140 km heat source,
in better agreement with the FSRO I data, From the comparison between
the experimental results and the theory we are led to conclude that
thermospheric sources, possibly as high in altitude as 200 km, are
responsible for the excitation of the observed wave phenomena.
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fable I. Period 2r/w, amplitude a, and phase a as derived from hest
fit R( A0 ,t) - a cos (wt •a) at fixed geographic )atitudes 00 , R N0 ,t)
as in Vig. 2. Also listed is the minimum standard deviation S.Uev. and
the halfwidth A(2n/w) _ (2n /w 1 ) - ( 2 71 1w 2 ), w l and w 2 correspond to twice
the ►ninimum standard deviation (see also text).
A
0	
Gas	 271 1W 	 a	 n	 'S. DIN.	 A(2r/w)
I ° si	 (min)	 I °1	 (rl	 10,11	 Imin^
25.0	 Ar	 140	 25.3	 1.28	 2.S
ISO	 24.4	 1.11	 4.4	
15
N	 140	 14.4	 1.27	 5.2
2	
30
I SO	 15.0	 1.12	 3.6 
0	 140	 6.3	 2.0	 5.1
ISO	 7.3
	 1.84	 5.0
lie
	 140	 7.6	 2.1(	 0.5
150	 9.0	 2.06	 6.0
12.5	 Ar	 140	 9.0	 1.72	 1.3
150	 9.1	 1.64	 0,6	
15
N 2	 140	 4.5	 1.56	 S.7	 --
ISO	 4.5	 1.42	 5.4
0	 Ar	 140	 8.8	 2.32	 2.2 35
ISO	 7.7	 2.1S	 3.3 
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Figure 1: Fits of atomic oxygen, molrcular nitrogen, helium and argon
number densities obtained during 4 orbits (passes 1-4) between
1:15 and 6:20 11T on 0 March, 1074. flee uppermost curve rep-
resents the altitude of observation. The local solar time at
perigee was 15:.16. The density fits are used to mt.ke wave
structures recognizable (see Fig. 2).
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Figure 2: Density ratios R equal to the measured nimber density data
divided by the corresponding density fit value (Figure 1) for
Ar, N 2 , 0 and fie during four consecutive satellite passes.
In order to eliminate variations of global scale occurring
during the four considered passes the density fit for each
constituent was allowed to vary I)v ''•.e spherical harmonics
P and 1' 1
 before computing R for each pass. The ordinate is
a° logarithmic scale. The latitude Tegion 99° +1° was not
sampled by the FSRO 4 (inclination 91°). The z hourly index
a was decreasing from 22 to 7 for passes 1 to 4. The single
dRta points were hand fitted by smoothed curves to emphasize
the large scale wave structures.
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Figure 3: Smoothed density ratios R for argon during four consecutive
satellite passes from Figure 2. Notice the time development
of the wave structure.
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Figure 4. Time variation of the F2 layer critical frequency of four
ionosonde stations located at approximately the same geographic
longitude which is between the longitudes of ESRO 4 passes 2
and 3 (see Fig. 2). The bar indicates the magnitude of a
2 k1liz change in f F2. The wave maximum marked by an arrow
at each station iF believed to he the same maximum migrating
from midlatitudes towards the e(;uator. The triangles on top
of the figure indicate the times of the four ESRO 4 passes
at the geographic latitude of 30°S, (I)r=Ehfr-10 hours). Note,
that during the time indicated by the broken line the waves
;above Brisb-ine and Vanimo are in antiphase, correspcnding to
a wavelength of about 5000 km.
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Figure Phase differences for N,, 0 and He with regcril to Ar computed
for two different heat gources, one Peaking near 140 km (cor-
responding to the results in Figures 5 and 6) and another one
which Peaks near 200 km.
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